CLASS NOTES
Class- III

Topic- PT3 Revision Worksheet

Sub- English
Note- This worksheet is just for practice. Student need not write it in fair notebook.
Picture Comprehension
Look at the picture carefully and answer the questions that follow:

Q1. To which season is the above picture related to?
Ans. Rainy season
Q2. Who is hiding under the leaf?
Ans. A frog
Q3. How many children are there in the picture?
Ans. Four children
Q4. How many children are under the umbrella?
Ans. Three children
Reading Comprehension
Q5 Order the sentences in the correct sequence
1.The dragons were imprisoned under huge mountains.
2. The Jade emperor didn't send rain to earth.
3. The people on earth were dying because the land was dry.
4. The dragon scooped up water and sprayed it into the sky.
5. The dragons went to see the Jade emperor
6. The dragons turned themselves into rivers.
A. 1, 2 3, 4, 5, 6
B. 3, 6, 4, 5, 1, 2
C. 3, 5, 2, 4, 1, 6
D. 4, 3, 1, 6, 5, 2
Q6. Fill in the blanks
Above the ______ Sea, four dragons were playing ___________.
A. Northern/ chain

B. Western/ hopscotch
C. Southern/dog and the bone
D. Eastern/ hide-and-seek
Ans. Eastern/ hide-and-seek
Q7. The _______ decided to bring rain to the people on Earth.
A. Jade emperor
B. Sea God
C. dragons
D. river
Ans. dragons
Q8. Give synonym of DUCKING.
A. making quack sound
B. showing courage
C. walking like a duck
D. lowering the head or body suddenly
Ans. lowering the head or body suddenly
Q9. "Oh, God! Please send some rain so that our children have rice to eat!"
Who said the above sentence?
A. Dragons
B. People on Earth
C. The Jade emperor
D. The Sea God
Ans. People on Earth
Q10. By whom was Reddy Fox chased?
Ans. Reddy fox was chased by Peter Rabbit.
Q11. Where were the dragons imprisoned?
Ans. The dragons were imprisoned under the huge mountains.
Q12. Why does the poet want to be on her own?
Ans. She enjoys being on her own and she also has fun making her friends jealous of her.
Q13. Tick the correct meaning of the highlighted word.
I. 'I can't run as fast as you can, Reddy, And The monster might catch me,' replied Peter,
gravely.
A. seriously
B. surprisingly
C. Mockingly
Ans. seriously
II. I gave you a fright when I moved under the hat.
A. I laughed at you.
B. I frightened you.
C. I bothered you.
Ans. I frightened you.
Q14. Make new compound words using the given clues.

i)

+ hopper = grasshopper

ii)

+

= rattlesnake

Q15. Choose the correct antonym of NOTICE:
A. attention
B. ignore
C. information
D. knowledge
Ans. ignore
Q16. Choose the correct synonym of AGED:
A. old
B. long
C. kind
D. little
Ans. old
Q17. Choose the correct adjective for the noun to describe the characters of the story.
EMPEROR
A. hungry
B. helpful
C. selfish
D. grateful
Ans. selfish
Q 18. Choose the correct adjective for the noun to describe the characters of the story.
DRAGON
A. selfish
B. angry
C. unkind
D. helpful
Ans. helpful
Q19. Choose the right pair of synonyms:
A. distracted/attentive
B. upset/happy
C. hungry/starved

D. fearless/cowardly
Ans. hungry/starved
Q20. Choose the correct adjective to make adjective-noun collocation:
The ______lady was speaking to the__________ dragon.
A.
B.
C.
D.

cold/attentive
rectangular/small
old/kind
dry/smooth

Q21. Find out the time of action in the following sentence.
They are going to market.
A. Present
B. Past
C. Future
D. Not defined
Ans- Present
Q22. Fill in the blanks :
I _______ with my uncle last evening.
A. is
B. was
C. were
D. am
Q23. Fill in the blanks with the correct verb form:
Monkeys______ long tails.
A. was
B. has
C. have
D. were
Q24. Change the verb from present to past form:
The teachers take attendance during assembly.
A. The teachers are taking attendance during assembly.
B. The teachers were taking attendance during assembly.
C. The teacher takes attendance during assembly.
D. The teachers took attendance during assembly.
Q25. Look at the picture and write the missing verb (past form) in the blank.

The dog_______ the burglar.
A. chasing
B. chased
C. loving
D. dance
Q26. Choose appropriate words to complete the paragraph.
old

hot

end

short

dirty

Pia and Raman were two best friends. Though one was tall and the other was short, yet they
played together. That day the events did not turn in their favour. Pia searched for a clean
dress but she found her clothes were dirty. Raman wanted to drink cold juice but mother
gave him hot soup. She wanted to wear her new pair of shoes but had to wear old ones. Oh!
They were both tired and wished the day that had begun would end.
Q27. Answer the following questions:
A. Who punished the dragons and why?
Ans. The Jade Emperor punished the dragons because they had brought rain to the people on
Earth without taking his permission.
B. Imagine that the poet hovered on a magic carpet outside your window and stuck her
tongue out at you. How would you feel?
Ans. I would feel very jealous that my friend is on a magic carpet and is able to fly off
anywhere and see the world. I would also feel very hurt and insulted that she is teasing me.

